Christmas 2017

Mission Statement Centred on Christ, Caring for each other,
Connecting with the Community.

A Message From our Minister
Dear Friends,
I can hardly believe that we are into December with Armagh and Killymaddy Carol Services behind us, both warm and wonderful occasions of praise to Our Lord as we remembered and gave
thanks that He willingly gave up the glories of heaven and humbled himself to descend to earth
as a human being, that all may know the reality of new life, new vision and a new hope, through
His life, death and resurrection.

New life born through acceptance that Jesus Christ is the One and Only Son of God, the only way
to come into relationship with God and who as our resurrected saviour continues to pray for us
today. New life born of water and the Spirit, the One who is the very breath that we breathe, the
One whom Christ asked the Father to send to all His followers that they might see life through a
new lens having accepted Christ as a little child.
This life leading to the lens of a new vision. As when I look upon the Mall from the office and am
now able to see the beautiful buildings opposite, not in view when I first arrived during the season of summer with the trees in full bloom, so Christ clears our vision as we meet with Him daily
and He draws us to engage with life as we see Him doing so as we journey through the Gospels.
The result being the giving of a new hope, to those paralyzed emotionally, spiritually, physically
and mentally as, in the power of The Holy Spirit we journey as God’s hands and feet to those
places where we find the vulnerable and the outcast, sinners as ourselves, ‘ for all have sinned
and fall short of the glory of God.’ That new hope transforming lives, beginning by accepting the
gift of Christ’s presence as our living Lord and Saviour.
And so as I reflect on how loved and valued all are by God, that we should have this season of
celebration it is my prayer that, amongst the tinsel and the turkey, the reunions with family and
friends, we will take time to draw aside into the rhythm of Christ’s life, that we may be refreshed
and re-invigorated through our prayerful reading of the message of the Gospels; that we allow
Christ to renew our vision to meet the requirements of His mission through us for where He has
placed us and that, strengthened by our hope for the future we would accept the call to ‘step out
of the boat,’ to bring that hope of life eternal, through our Lord Jesus Christ, to others.
I would also ask that we especially keep those who have been bereaved or who are living in very
difficult circumstances in our prayers and if we can get a chance drop in or telephone them for a
wee chat, to assure them that they are not forgotten, but held in love before the throne of God
above.

Wishing you all a very blessed Christmas and New Year,
Shalom
Louise

Official Welcome Service for
Rev. Louise Donald

Photograph from left front row –William Greenaway, organist,
Stanley Livingstone, Society Steward, Killymaddy.
Rev Harold Agnew, District Superintendent of Portadown District.
Rev Louise Donald, Armagh Methodist.
George Henning Circuit steward, Armagh
Henry McMullen Society Steward Armagh
From left back row -Trevor Gillespie Society Steward, Killylea.
Tony Davidson, 1st Armagh Presbyterian.
Rev Malcolm Kingston St Marks Church of Ireland
On the evening of 10th September we officially welcomed Rev Louise to the
Armagh Circuit.
Rev Louise arrived in Armagh at the beginning of July and has thrown herself into
getting to know our Church family, those who are able to get out to worship and
those who are not. We wish her every blessing in her new position and look forward to sharing this journey with her.

Church BBQ
A wonderful time was had by many of our congregation at the bbq
held on 9th Sept. Weather
was kind and it was a wonderful opportunity to meet
and greet our new minister
Rev. Louise Donald. (pictured
right)
It was truly a joint effort with
everybody bringing a little
something. Our thanks to
Mary for choreographing the event and to Davy, Naomi & Rachel
who cooked the burgers and sausages, to perfection I might add!!

Leaders Retreat Day
On the 14th October 2017 some of the Church Leaders attended a
Reflection Day at the home of Pat Mollam on the shores of
Strangford Lough.

We were received with a lovely warm welcome and wonderful
hospitality and we all enjoyed our time spent with Pat and her
husband Rab, and the Christian fellowship they shared with us.
The ambient setting with scenic views of the lough and wildlife
created a calm and serene environment in which we could meet
with the Lord and reflect on our individual lives.

The day of thinking and reflecting created channels in which the
Holy Spirit touched each of us in a special way.
A great time was had by all and we look forward to returning in the
future to enjoy spending blessed time in this way with our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

Janet Gillespie
MWI President.

Our Congratulations to Aaron Gillespie
who has been given the position of Head
Boy In Armagh High School.
This is a great honour and will look great
on your future CV. Well done.
Aaron, pictured left laid the wreath on behalf of his school at the Remembrance
Ceremony.

Bowls Update
Bowls resumed in the Lynn Hall on
Monday 4th September.
We had our first match of the season
against Aghavilly on 3rd October and
with great delight we won 24-19.
Sadly due to lack of players we had to cancel a game scheduled against
Mountnorris. More recently we played against The Mall Presbyterian,
which they won 29-22, but a great night of fun was had by all.
So if you fancy some fun, fellowship and light exercise, come on up to
upper Lynn Hall on a Monday night, you’d be made feel very welcome.

The season runs September to May breaking for Christmas and Easter.

Young at Heart Update
Young at heart also resumed in September with a trip to
Loughgall, They have had Rev Peter Smith from the Church of
Ireland and more recently our very own Rev Heather Robb.
Please keep in mind it’s the first Thursday of the month at
10.30am and in 2018 speakers in February—Rev Kenneth Todd ,
March—Sam Nicholson
April –Rev Louise Donald
The 24th May is the annual outing details will be given nearer the
time—just keep the date free, Brian will do the rest!!

MWI Update
The MWI has had a very successful start to the season. In October Jean Dawson
spoke to us about Diabetes. Certainly very relevant in todays society. There are two
types of diabetes, Type I which develops if the body is unable to produce insulin,
which is normally produced by the pancreas and helps glucose enter the cells
where it is used as fuel for the body.
Type 2 develops when the body can still make some insulin but not enough or
when the insulin that is produced does not work properly. In most cases this is
linked with being overweight.
It is all manageable with diet and exercise and we discovered quite a few people
are already dealing with this on a day to day basis within our church family.
In November we had a short devotion from Janet, our President and then began
organising for our Coffee Morning which was hugely successful.
December was our party night, we had a lovely evening. Annette Foster from OL
Flowers came to show us how to make Christmas Floral arrangements. She made it
look so easy,
UPCOMING EVENTS
Feb 8th– Missionary Evening
March 8th- Armchair Aerobics
April 12th –Craft Evening
May 2nd - Outing (to be confirmed)
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KILLYLEA FUNDRAISERS

The first of July catering raised a
whopping £520. As Brian was unable
to attend this year George Henning
and Henry McMullen pulled out the
stops and gave their time to do a spot
of barbecuing!! Janet led the catering
team in the hall making and serving
tea sandwiches and cake. A good
evening was had by all with a well deserved sum raised.

On 30 October Killylea held their annual Coffee
Morning and Sale. They raised £720 which included
£110 from the Sunday School stall
for the sale of cards and crafts.

Pictured Left
Killylea Youth celebrate at
their Christmas party held
on 24th November.

Sunday School Update
Sunday School resumed at the
beginning of September. We are
learning about the life of Moses.
Pictured right are some of our
class

Left to right- Annie Wilson, Tom
Wilson, Harry Wilson, Jacob Carlisle, Ezra Carlisle, Matthew
Warnock, Heidi King, and Eva
We did our annual fundraiser at the MWI
Clarke.
coffee morning and sold a wide range of handcrafted goodies and with the help of Dinahs
magic fingers knitting us Santa Claus and
Margaret and her staff at Cutn Curl we have
raised a total of £405 including £70 of donations.
Our thanks to all those who helped or contributed in any way.

CONGRATULATIONS!!
Our Congratulations to Naomi
and Gary King on the birth of baby Oliver
Arthur on 16th September at 6lb 6ozs.
Here he is pictured left with his very proud big
sister, Heidi.
May God continue to bless you all today and
always.
Baby Oliver pictured left with
sister Heidi and Auntie Ashleigh

Congratulations also to Lisa and
Ciaran Rainey on the birth of their
3rd child, a little girl, Martha who
weighed in at a very healthy 8lb
1oz on 5th October. Martha will
give a new perspective in the
Rainey household with two older
brothers James and Joseph. May
God bless you and
keep you now and
always.

Baby Martha
pictured left with
Mum Lisa, and
pictured below
with Granny &
Granda and
brothers James &
Joseph.

MWI Coffee Morning
Our coffee morning was held on Saturday 11th November
and a very successful event we had raising £1486.00 .
A big Thank you to all who made this event a success, baking,
serving, preparing stalls, serving at stalls or simply just coming
along. We truly Thank you.

We had a lovely time
all in all—and a great
chance to catchup.
Some of our workers ,
our MWI President ,
and Rev Louise
seemed to miss the
photoshoot—maybe
get you next year!

The Winter Boots
(Anyone who has ever dressed a child will love this)
Did you hear about the teacher who was helping one of her reception class pupils put on his boots? He asked for help and she could
see why, even with her pulling and him pushing, the little boots still
didn't want to go on. By the time she had got the second boot on,
she had worked up quite a sweat. She almost cried when the little
boy said, “Teacher, they're on the wrong feet” She looked and sure
enough they were. It wasn't any easier pulling the boots off than
putting them on. She managed to keep her cool as together they
worked to get the boots back on, this time on the right feet. He then
announced, “These aren’t my boots” she bit her tongue, rather than
get right in his face and scream. “Why didn't you say so” as she wanted to. Once again she struggled to help him pull the ill fitting boots
off his little feet. No sooner had they got the boots off when he said,
“They’re my brother’s boots. My mum made me wear ‘em” Now she
didn't know if she should laugh or cry. But she mustered up what
grace and courage she had left to wrestle the boots on his feet again.
Helping him into his coat, she asked, “Now
where are your mittens?” He said “ I stuffed
‘em into the toes of my boots” She will be
eligible for parole in three years.

Sunday School Christmas Party
This years Sunday School party
party was an absolute cracker!
On Saturday 9th
Dec, 18 children
and 23 adults
came together
firstly for Lunch
in the Lynn Hall
at 12.30. There
was still snow on
the ground but our hall was lovely and warm. As many of you will know, I'm not
terribly confident in the kitchen, so with the help of my own elves Mary, Davy
and Naomi we had sausages, chicken chunks, breaded goujons and fries, followed by a little bun and a welcome cuppa.
After lunch the children explored the craft table while
waiting for Santa. Then it was busy busy giving gifts and
taking photographs. After singing Santa on his way, we all
gathered in a circle for a quick game of Pass the Parcel
before we had to setoff for the Argory.
The drive over was lovely, everything still looked white
and bright and yet the roads were clear and safe. Driving
up into the grounds was magical the white forest and Argory house sitting up proud with a red sleigh parked on
the snow covered roof and a big snowman on the white
lawn.
We were there in good time and eventually an Angel
Sarah & Skye our Pass the
came to find us and led us on to
Parcel winners. Well Done!
the elves where the children
wrote their letters to Santa and coloured in waiting for
our turn. We then walked through a wardrobe to tree
lined Narnia and there was a post box for Santa's letters
at the end of the trail.
Pictured Left, Some of the boys making paper chains and colouring in
the Christmas 2017 Tablecloth

Letters posted, it was time to hop on
Santa's express. The train journey was
for children only but the adults walked
beside singing jingle bells loudly as they
went. The train pulled up at the front
door, with a huge holly wreath and Mrs
Claus came to greet us. She explained
Santa had fell asleep and the children
had to creep in and waken him which
they had no problem in doing, all the boys
& girls have lots of previous experience
with waking Mums & Dads. Santa proceeded to talk to the children of what
they had been up to in school and clubs
and gave each one a gift.
We went from there and the children
where shown by another elf how to make
reindeer food adding special ingredient,
magic dust. We were all given refreshments and led to the fire where the elf toasted marshmallows over a fire for the
children.
We completed our experience in Santa's photo booth, with props to take your
own unforgettable memories. It was a wonderful day our thanks to the National
Trust staff at the Argory for making our trip so magical. And also to the elves in
the Lynn Hall also known as Liz, Naomi & Davy, a big thank you for having returned the hall to normal after we left.
On Sunday 10th Dec, the
children retold the
Christmas story through a
narration from Tearfund.
Pictured from left to right
is Ezra, Tom, Matthew,
Jacob, Isabella, and Harry.

A big Thank you to you
all!

The Congregational Meeting
Our congregational meeting was held after church on 22nd October. It was a
short meeting laying out the finances of the Church.
Overall we have done rather well. This year will see the final loan payment reimbursed and the car park is finally paid off. A big well done what originated as a
£350,000 investment.
However we are just breaking even and we are encouraged by our treasury team
to give equivalent of £8.06 per week per member if possible.
This year the First Trust in Armagh closed causing all our Church Accounts to be
moved. As a result of this, we still have some overdraft facilities as before but
availing of this would cost us extra. It therefore makes sense to have contingency
money in our account incase of emergencies.

Our congregation are in general a very generous people who give their money,
time and efforts for the work of God and we do not wish to take away from this
fact. We thank you for your continued support and the trust you put in our treasury team to make sure the Church gets the best value for your money, for the
furtherance of God’s Kingdom.

Armagh Society

Church Officials for 2017-2018

Society Steward; Henry McMullen

Circuit Steward; George Henning

Treasurer; Brian Lester

Circuit Treasurer ; Leon Herwig

Property Steward; Desmond Mitch- Secretary– Position to be filled.
ell
Killylea Society
Council members: Eleanor JohnSociety Steward; Trevor Gillespie
ston, Janitha Archer, Alan Todd,
Treasurer; Janet Gillespie
Mary Lester, Denise Lappin ,
Andrew Lappin.

Property Steward; Stanley

Killymaddy Society

Livingstone

Society Steward; Wesley Livingstone

Church Council member; Hilary Gillespie.

Property Steward; Alexander Livingstone

Has Santa stolen Christmas?
I think if he hasn’t stolen Christmas he
most certainly has distorted the true
meaning in many homes. He is presented as a god, he even has his own
hymns, “You better watch out you
better not cry you better not pout I’m
telling you why, Santa Claus is coming to town”
As children we are told he is transcendent, he can travel the whole world in one
night. Children are taught to love him and to fear him. Some children believe that
no matter what they ask Santa for they will receive it -how disappointing when the
requested gift does not turn up on Christmas day.
As Christians we discussed how we would deal with Santa with our children. It is
difficult maintaining the magic and being honest. We compromised, our children
could ask Santa for one gift to an agreed value, all other gifts would be bought by
Mum and Dad. There was never any real disappointments, and I think it taught a
more balanced view of Santa.
Santa with his large bulky appearance has overshadowed much of the true story
of Christmas. Commercialism is telling a different story, and in many ways we as
Christians have aided its circulation. Many people gladly celebrate the birth of
Christ at Christmas, only to ignore, shun, and reject Him the rest of the year. They
don’t mind celebrating the birth of a baby, but they don’t want to hear about the
Lord of Lords. They sing of His nativity but reject His authority. They adore Him as
an infant but will not honour and worship Him as God. They can tolerate the trappings of Christmas a manger, shepherds, wise men, Mary and Joseph but they cannot bring together that Jesus was God in human flesh. The fact is, Jesus grew up
became a man, a healer, a teacher, and a Saviour who gave His life at Calvary,
shedding his blood upon a cross for the forgiveness of man’s sin.
So many people only see the Christ child and not the Saviour of the world.
And so the world ignores the core of all Christmas truth. Jesus born in a stable
was not meant to hide the reality that God was being born into the world but
commercialism has done just that by keeping baby Jesus confined to a manger
Santa says you better be good before he rewards with a gift, God says Ephesians
2:8-9 (NIV) 8 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith —and
this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God— 9 not by works, so that no
one can boast.
Have yourselves a Christ filled Christmas
From David Denise Andrew & Naomi

Christmas Smile Lines
•

I asked a friend of mine what he would be doing over Christmas. He
told me he reckoned he would be doing a lot of work on “ aqua thermal
treatment of ceramics, aluminium and steel under a constrained environment” I was astonished - and baffled. In further conversation I learned that
he would be “ washing dishes with hot water under his wife’s supervision.”

•

The Sunday School teacher was telling the story of the Nativity and had just
finished the part about “No room at the Inn” A small voice piped up “ I
blame Joseph, he should have booked.”

•

A visiting choir was due to come and sing The Messiah at a church just before Christmas. When a big snowstorm postponed the performance, the
minister put up a sign which read: “The Messiah is postponed - due to
snow”

•

Any astronomer can predict with absolute accuracy just where every star in
the universe will be as the clock strikes midnight on Christmas Eve. He can
make no such prediction about his teenage daughter.

•

In Jane’s Christmas drawing, two of the camels were approaching the inn,
over which was pictured a large star. The third camel and its rider were going directly away from it. “Why is the third man going in a different direction?” her mother asked. Jane replied: “Oh, he’s looking for a place to
park.”

•

Of course, I had expected that by the age of seven it was inevitable for my
son to begin to have serious thoughts about Father Christmas. Sure enough,
one day he said, "Mum, I know something about Father Christmas, the
Easter Bunny, and the Tooth Fairy." Taking a deep breath, I asked him, "And
what is that?" He replied, "They're all nocturnal.”

•

One night Freda went carol singing. She knocked on the door of a house and
began to sing. A man with a violin in his hand came to the door. Within half
a minute tears were streaming down his face! Freda went on singing for
half an hour, every carol she knew - and some she didn't. As last she
stopped. The man had continued to weep gently throughout her
performance. “I understand,” she said softly. “You are remembering your happy childhood Christmas days. You're a sentimentalist!”
“No, not exactly,” he replied in a choked sort of voice. “I'm a musician!”

The story behind “As with Gladness Men of Old”
As with gladness men of old

3As they offered gifts most, rare

Did the guiding star behold.

At Thy cradle rude and bare

As with joy they hailed its light

So may we with holy joy

Leading onward. Beaming bright

Pure and free from sin’s alloy

So, most gracious Lord, may we

All our costliest treasures bring

Evermore be led to thee

Christ to thee our heavenly King

2As with joyful steps they sped,

4 Holy Jesus, every day

Saviour, to Thy lowly bed.

Keep us in the narrow way,

There to bend the knee before

And, when earthly things are past,

Thee whom heaven and earth adore

Bring our ransomed souls at last,

So may we with willing feet

Where they need no star to guide

Ever seek the mercy seat.

Where no clouds Thy glory hide.

5 In the heavenly country bright
Need they no created light
Thou its light, its joy, its crown
Thou its sun which goes not down
There forever may we sing
Hallelujahs to our King

William Chatterton Dix 1837-98

William Chatterton Dix was born in Bristol and went to Grammar school there. His father hoped he
would do three things. He hoped he would be a Doctor like himself. Secondly he had named his
son after a famous poet in Bristol called Thomas Chatterton, and hoped that one day his son would
follow that path. Thirdly, and most of all, he hoped he would love and follow Jesus.
William did not become a Dr, he went into insurance, moved to Glasgow and worked insuring ships
coming in and out of port. He did become a poet and certainly loved and followed Jesus all his life.
One winter he became ill just before Christmas and as his health improved he asked for pen and
paper to jot down some of his muddled thoughts he had had during his illness.
The result we have been singing for well over 100 years.

Carols By Candlelight
The best way to kick off the advent season is to join in worship at the Candlelight Carol service in Armagh. This year was no exception.
The Armstrong Primary School Choir performed several beautiful pieces, maintaining their enthusiasm throughout. The Armagh Old Boys Band led us in the
carols and what a beautiful sound they made. The Church was well filled and
the singing was truly uplifting.
Rev Louise, in giving her Address, got all the children to stand up and help her
to tell the story. It was just wonderful as the children fully participated and
were wonderful assistants. The Message– God loves everyone, He wants to
bring each one of us closer to Him, out of the cold, if only we accept God’s gift,
His son Jesus Christ.
Afterwards a wonderful supper was enjoyed in the Lynn Hall. Thanks to all who
made this event such a wonderful occasion.

Just had to show you all this — a magnificent work of art completed
by our very own Mrs Dinah Cassells.
Each piece is almost 8 inches high and knitted to absolute perfection.

Something is Missing
The presents are bought and wrapped and sent.
Money for gifts has been carefully spent
The cards are all written and delivered or posted
The chestnuts are picked and need to be roasted.
The turkey is ready and is stuffed with dressing.
Preparation is done, but something is missing.
The decorations are hung, the tree is a sight,
It sparkles and glistens with baubles and lights.
The pudding and mince pies are lovingly made.
The food’s in the oven, the table is laid.
The mistletoe’s fixed, an excuse for kissing.
Preparation is done, but something is missing.

The family and friends have all been invited.
Father Christmas is coming, he’s already been sighted.
The party’s complete, we all can start singing.
Christmas greetings to all we are joyfully bringing,
And a peaceful New Year is what we are wishing.
Preparation is done, but something is missing.
Close all the doors and keep in the heat,
Turn up the music and pull up a seat,
Pass round the chocolates, have a long drink,
Play a few games, So what do you think?
Now Christmas begins, it’s such a great blessing.
Preparation is finished, Yet.. something’s still missing.
So people today still reject Jesus’s claim.
Christmas is nothing more than a nice festive game
But, without the Son of God, something is missing,
So may your Christmas be all that you are wishing,
With plenty of joy and love there’s nothing to fear,
We can share the good news, because Jesus is here.

Young at Heart Christmas Dinner

The Young at Heart Christmas Dinner
was held on Thursday 7th December.
About 25 or so gathered at Hutchinsons
Garden Centre to enjoy a lovely
Christmas lunch together, despite illness
keeping some of our regulars away.
Our Thanks to Brian Gilbert for organising this and bringing so many together.

Dates For Your Diary
25th December - 9a.m. United Christmas Service in Abbey Street
30th December - Livingstone’s Tractor Run
7th Jan - Covenant Service in all THREE churches.
11th Jan –MWI Annual Dinner in Charlemont ( see Eleanor or Averil)
14th Jan - Healing Services Armagh 10.30a.m. & Killylea 8p.m
23rd Jan –Interim Armagh Council Session in the Manse 8p.m.
30 Jan –Interim Killylea Council Session in the Manse 8p.m.
25th Jan –Overseas Mission Sunday
27th Feb – Executive Council Meeting The Manse 8p.m
11th March - MWI Service
There will be the Holy Week Special Prayer services linked into Ministry
of Healing with Rev Dr. Pat Mollan linking in with the Connexional Prayer Room Days... With evening services on Maundy Thursday and Good
Friday
31st March - Easter egg Hunt in Lynn Hall
1st April - 9a.m. Easter Breakfast in the Lynn Hall prior to Easter
Celebration Service 10.30a.m.
2nd May –MWI Outing
24th May—Young At Heart Outing
Message from the Editor:

A big thank you to all who have contributed to this edition of the LINK. Apologies if there is anything I have overlooked or missed. Wishing you all a Christ filled Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
Can I take this opportunity to especially thank our Printers INSTANTPRINT
on Loughgall Road for all their hard work and efficiency at getting our magazine produced on time.

